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Abstract
In order to examine the laminar convective heat transfer of nanofluid,
experiments carried out using silver-oil nanofluid in a concentric
annulus with outer constant heat flux as boundary condition. Silveroil nanofluid prepared by Electrical Explosion of Wire technique and
observed no nanoparticles agglomeration during nanofluid
preparation process and carried out experiments. The average size of
particles established to 20 nm. Nanofluids with various particle
weight fractions of 0.12%wt., 0.36%wt. and 0.72%wt. were
employed. The nanofluid flowing between the tubes is heated by an
electrical heating coil wrapped around it. The effects of different
parameters such as flow Reynolds number, diameter ratio and
nanofluid particle concentration on heat transfer coefficient are
studied. Results show that, heat transfer coefficient and Nusselt
number increased by using naanofluid instead of pure oil. Maximum
enhancement of heat transfer coefficient occurs in 0.72% wt. also
results indicate that heat transfer coefficient increase slightly by
using low wt. concentration of nanofluids.

1. Introduction
Miniaturization of heat transfer systems on the one
hand and the large amount increase in heat transfer
equipments on the other hand, necessitates the needs
to increase heat transfer in a short time with a high
rate. Many studies have been done to increase the heat
transfer equipments which among them, increasing
hea
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heated surfaces (fins), vibration of heated surfaces,
injection or suction of fluid and etc can be noted [1-2].
This methods can barely afford heat transfer demands
in process include electronic chips, laser systems and
equipment with high energy. Therefore, there is an
urgent need for new and innovative ideas to increase
the heat transfer rate. Nanofluid technology offers
high potential for the development of cooling systems
with high performance, in small size and economical.
Nanofluids
are
engineered
by
suspending
nanoparticles with average sizes below 100 nm in
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f
k

Nomenclature

q 

Darcy–Weisbach friction factor
Thermal conductivity(W/m.0C)

T
Re
X

Cp
D
Dh
h

Specific heat(J/Kg.K)
Round tube diameter(m)
Concentric annular tube hydraulic diameter(m)
Convective heat transfer coefficient (W/m2.K)
2
h Mean Convective heat transfer coefficient(W/m .K)
L length of the tube (m)
p Tube cross section perimeter(m)
Mole mass of the ith species (kg.mole-1)

m
Nu Nusselt Number
Pr Prandtl Number
Pe Peclet Number
traditional heat transfer fluids such as water, oil, and
ethylene glycol. A very small amount of guest
nanoparticles, when dispersed uniformly and
suspended stably in host fluids, can provide dramatic
improvements in the thermal properties of host fluids.
Lee et al. [3] suspended CuO and Al2O3
nanoparticles with two different base fluids: water and
ethylene glycol (EG) and obtained four combinations
of nanofluids: CuO in water, CuO in EG, Al2O3 in
water and Al2O3 in EG. Their experimental results
showed that nanofluids have substantially higher
thermal conductivities than the same liquids without
nanoparticles. For example they reported that
suspension of 4% volume fraction of 35 nm CuO
particles in ethylene glycol shows 20% increase in
thermal
conductivity.
Duangthongsuk
and
Wongwises, [4] investigated on comparison of the
effects of measured and computed thermo physical
properties of nanofluids on heat transfer performance.
Their results showed that thermo physical properties
predicted by theoretical models had almost the same
accuracy as the experimental measured properties for
the sake of Nusselt number calculation.
One of the other advantages of using nanofluid is
higher heat transfer coefficient nanofluids in
comparison to the base fluid. Xuan and Li [5]
demonstrated the enhancement up to 35% for the
turbulent forced convective heat transfer of Cu-H2O
nanofluid with nanoparticle concentration of
2.5 %vol. According to their report, the enhancement
is lower for lower concentrations. Lai et al. [6]
reported enhancement of Nusselt number about 8%
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P

μ
ρ
ψ
Bf
i
m
nf
s

Heat flux(W/m2)
Temperature(0C)
Reynolds Number
Distance from entrance of tube(m)
pressure drop along the test section(Pa)
Greek Symbols
Dynamic viscosity(pa.s)
Density(Kg/m3)
Weight concentration
Subscripts
Base fluid (base oil)
Inlet
Mean fluid bulk temperature
Nanofluid
Surface

for Al2O3-H2O nanofluid with nanoparticle
concentration of 1% vol. and size of 20 nm when the
flow regime was laminar. Saha and Langille, [7]
conducted experiments with water to study the effect
of full length and short length strip inserts on heat
transfer enhancements. They observed no significant
decrease in heat transfer coefficient compared to full
length tapes. However, the pressure drop is quite
more. Yang et al., [8] did experiments with graphitewater nanofluids under laminar flow conditions. For a
2.5% wt. They experienced an increase in heat
transfer of 22% over the base fluid at a temperature of
50 0C and 15% at a temperature of 700C. Kim et al.,
[9] used two different nanofluids in their experiments.
They tested in the laminar and turbulent flow range.
The two nanofluids they used were γ-Al2O3–water and
amorphous carbonic water. In laminar flow the γAl2O3–water nanofluids had a heat transfer
enhancement of around 14% whereas the amorphous
carbonic nanofluid showed enhancement of around
7%. In turbulent flow, the γ -Al2O3–water nanofluids
had an increase of around 20% and the amorphous
carbonic water nanofluid showed no enhancement.
Mayer et al. [10] investigated the convective heat
transfer and pressure drop of multi-walled carbon
nanotubes flowing through a straight horizontal tube,
all used nanofluids showed enhancement when
comparing the data on a Re–Nu graph. When
comparing the data with each other at the same fluid
velocity, the nanofluids showed a decrease in heat
transfer coefficient when compared with water.
Numerical analysis of laminar flow heat transfer of
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Al2O3- ethylene glycol and Al2O3-water nanofluids in
tube has been reported by Palm et al., [11] and Roy et
al., [12] and observed wall shear stress to increase
with volume concentration and Reynolds number.
Theoretical analysis for turbulent flow has been
presented by Sarma et al., [13]. They compared the
Nusselt number obtained from theory with their
experimental data of Al2O3 nanofluid for 0.5% volume
concentration. Recent developments in heat transfer
enhancements with nanofluids are summarized in
review articles by Kakaç and Pramuanjaroenkij, [14]
and Wang and Majumdar [15]. Pooyan razi et al. [16]
investigated Pressure drop and thermal characteristics
of CuO–base oil nanofluid laminar flow in flattened
tubes whit the heights of 11.5 mm (as round tube),
9.6mm, 8.3mm, 7.5mm and 6.3mm under constant
heat flux. The results showed that the heat transfer
performance is improved as the tube profile is
flattened. Flattening the tube profile resulted in
pressure drop increasing. Also they showed that,
Nanofluids have better heat transfer characteristics
when they flow in flattened tubes rather than in the
round tube. Compared to pure oil flow, Maximum
heat transfer enhancement of 16.8%, 20.5% and
26.4% is obtained for nanofluid flow with 2% wt.
concentration inside the round tube and flattened
tubes with internal heights of 8.3 mm and 6.3 mm,
respectively. Because of the lack of experimental
works on annular tubes and oil as base fluid in
comparison with other reported studies in literates,
this experimental study is done.
In addition, since
the stability of prepared nanofluids have undeniable
and essential role in the results of experimental
researches, the novel one step technique known as
Electrical Explosion of Wire (E.E.W) is applied for
preparation of utilized nanofluids. The aim of this
study is empirical investigation of heat transfer in
concentric annular tube at low volume concentration
of silver-oil nanofluid in laminar flow at entrance
region by Electrical Explosion of Wire (E.E.W).

2. Nanofluid preparation
There are two methods for nanofluids preparation:
one step method and two step method. Two steps
method is dispersing the nanoparticles in base fluids
after prepare the dry nanoparticles individually. In
other hand, the one-step method is to disperse the
nanoparticles in the base fluids at the same time with
the synthesis of the nanoparticles. In Comparison with
the two-step method, the one-step procedure has many
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benefits, such as less contamination of the particle,
smaller particle size and high stability. Not only the
one step method is expensive, but also the volume
concentration of nanofluids is lower than the two step
process. Moreover, almost all of the nanotechnology
Companies, do not have a capacity to product
nanofluids in large scale in quantities. Electrical
Explosion Wire (E.E.W) as a one step method has so
many differences relative to other one step
procedures. In this Method by applying extra high
electric voltage and current, the primary bulk wire is
converted into the nanoparticles via pulse explosive
process. It is worth to state that the whole process is
one continuously and that is the main advantage of
this technique. Among all physical methods
developed for nanoparticle production, the Plasma
technology is the most economic method. By this
technique any wired conductive material can be
transformed to the nanoparticles. Low cost, high
efficiency and environmental friendly are other
advantages of this technology. As mentioned before,
the explosion of wire can be applied in gas or liquid
media. Pure metal, oxides and also nitride can be
obtained in electrical explosion of wire in gas media
via controlling the chamber atmosphere. The ratio of
the gas mixture in the chamber can be controlled by
precise sensors and electronic controlling system. The
underliquid explosion gives us the fully dispersed and
stabilized metallic nanofluids in arbitrary liquid
solution. In fact, the production, dispersion and
stabilization is done simultaneously [17-18]. Figure 1
shows a schematic of E.E.W method.
As mentioned before, utilized Nanofluids, is made
of E.E.W method. PNC1K device is an electrical
explosion by placing electrodes in liquid media.
Nanopowder production and distribution carried out
simultaneously (Figure 2). It is necessary to mention
that in this process, liquid phase consisting of
deionized water (DW), oil, glycerin, alcohol, acetone,
ethylene glycol, and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) could
be used. There is only one restriction on the use ofl
iquid explosives and it is non-liquid electrolyte. It is
necessary to explain that, another special feature of
this system is the possibility of adding a surfactant to
the liquid.
So, the nanofluid produced with this method, save
primary distribution for a long time. Among all of the
existing methods in the production of metal
nanoparticles, electrical explosion method is the most
economical and industrial method[19]. One of the
greatest advantages of this method is the ability to
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produce metal and oxide nanopowders and metal
oxide nanofluids of a wide range of metal
nanoparticles.

Exploding length wire
Output wire
Particle size, average

Fig. 1. schematic of E.E.W method

Fig. 3. TEM image of Ag nanoparticles

Fig. 2. PNC1Kdevice

Fig. 4. Pure oil and Ag-oil nanofluid at 0.12% wt. prepared
by E.E.W technique

In fact, any metal that can be made of thin wire, it
will be possible to produce metal nanoparticles. For
made applied Ag-oil nanofluid in this study, PNC1K
device and thin wire were ready according to table 1.
Ag-H2O, Ag-Glycerin, Ag-oil, Cu-H2O, Cu-oil,
Molybdene- H2O, Au- H2O, Brass- H2O, Stainless
Steel- H2O, Nickel Curium- H2O, Al- H2O and Al- oil
nanofluids could be obtained from PNC1K device
more stabilized. From the Figure 3, it is crystal clear
that the Ag nanoparticles are dispersed well and the
mean diameter of the Ag nanoparticles is around 20
nm. Pure oil and Ag-oil nanofluid at 0.12% wt
(0.022% vol.) prepared by E.E.W technique have
shown in figure 4.
Table 1
characteristic operation of PNC1K for this study.
MODEL
Output voltage
Input power
Shot period
Max. diameter wire

PNC1k
0.5-1KV
1P 220VAC 500 W
1-5 sec
0.25mm
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1-5 mm
Ag
15 nm

3. Experimental apparatus
In order to examine convective heat transfer in the
concentric annulus tube, the accurate experimental
setup designed and assembled (Figure 5). the
experimental setup chiefly includes a flow loop, a
pump(CALPEDA, made in Italy, with three-speed
motor) that it could provide easily demanded flows for
perform the experiments, a nanofluid reservoir, a gate
valve, a non return valve, test section, RTD PT100
temperature sensors, MPX-V5004DP pressure sensor,
data analyzer USB 4716 and a three way valve. Test
section has built of two copper tubes.
Inner tube has 1500mm length and its inner
diameter is 6.35 mm or 12.7 mm and 1.0 mm
thickness. Outer tube has 1500 mm length and 25.4
mm inner diameter and 1.3 mm thickness. An
electrical wire coil wrapped around the outer copper
tube, which links to AC power supply.
Then the outer copper tube was covered by the kflux insulator. Two calibrated temperature RTD
PT100 sensors are installed in entrance and exit the
test section for measurement inlet temperature and
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outlet temperature of fluids. Nine RTD PT100 sensors
were employed to measure the wall temperature of the
test section and all of them welded optionally at 3, 7,
15, 25, 45, 100, 120, 130, 150 cm of axial distance.
Every one of the PT100 sensors have been calibrated
by portable programmable USB 4716 and their
accuracy were found 0.1oC. Two PT100 sensors
placed at opposite side of together on outlet of
annulus for confidence of steady measured
temperature. A 1 litter vessel and stopwatch accurate
to 0.001s is used to measure the flow rate. Heat
exchanger unit settle in after the test section. Fluid
turn upside down to the pump from the fluid reservoir,
then it pumps to the test section and bulk temperatures
and wall temperatures measure with sensors. The
experimental data for oil and nanofluids are listed in
table 2.

4. Data collection and Data analysis
To calculate the convective heat transfer coefficient
and other heat transfer properties, all of the
rheological properties of both pure oil and nanofluid
must be evaluated.
To determine the specific heat capacity (Cp) in
different temperature of nanofluids and pure oil, a
differential scanning calorimeter (DSC F3 Maia,
manufactured by NETZSCH-Germany) was used.
SVM3000 devise was used to calculate the density in
different temperatures and weight fractions of
nanofluid.

dT b
q "P
p


h (T s T b )
 p mc
 p
dx
mC

(1)

Fig. 6. energy balance on a differential control volume

Where m and P are mass flow rate and perimeter of
the tube, respectively. Ts and Tb are the surface
temperature and bulk temperature respectively. Cp is
specific heat. Conservation of Momentum:
q ''  qconv (P .L )

(2)

Also we have:

qconv  m .C p .(T mo T mi )

(3 )

So by integrate of x=0 and constant heat flux:
T m (x)  Tmi (x) 

q " Px
 p
mC

(4)

X is the distance from tube inlet.
For calculate the convective heat transfer coefficient:
h (x ) 

q ''
(T s (x ) T m (x ))

Nu (x ) 

h (x ).D h
k

(5)

(6)

Where Dh is hydrolic diameter and k is the thermal
conductivity.all of the properties measured in average
temperature as following:

Fig. 5. Schematic of experimental setup

The thermal conductivity and viscosity of
nanofluid and pure oil were measured by KD2 thermal
properties analyzer and Brookfield viscometer (DV-II
+ Pro Programmable Viscometer), respectively.
As figure 6 with consider the energy balance on a
differential control volume of the fluid inside the tube:
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T  T b ,o
T m  ( b ,in
)
2

(7)

Dh  Do  Di

(8)

Where, Do and Di are outer diameter and inner dia-
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-meter respecctively. Reynolds and Pran
ndtl number are
a
ddefined as folllow:
4.m
Re 
 .D h .

(9)
(

Also the mean
m
heat traansfer coefficcient and meean
N
Nusselt num
mber are calcculate as eq
quation 11 and
a
eequation 12, respectively.
r
Pr 

h 

C p

(1
10)

k
L

1
L

 h ( x )d ( x )

(1
11)

0

A
Also the Nusselt Number calculated
c
by
y equation 13:
Nu 

h .D h
k
n

Nu  
1

(1
12)

Nu n
n

(1
13)

55. Result an
nd discution
n
5.1. Validatiion check
In order to
o verify the deependability and correctneess
oof the experrimental setu
up, Initial ex
xperiments are
a
pperformed with
w
oil as the workin
ng fluid. The
T
eexperiments are conduccted within the Reynollds
nnumber of 14
40.
Because off low Reynolds number and
a high Prandtl
nnumber of oil, hydrody
ynamically fully
fu
develop
ped
llaminar flow and thermal entrance region for flow, are
a
aassumed resspectively, for
f
theoreticaal calculatio
ons
(x/D< 0.05ReePr).
The valuess of Nusselt numbers thaat are measurred
eexperimentally are compaared with the values
v
obtain
ned
bby the follo
owing theoreetical solution
n presented in
eequation 15. [20]

Pe  R e.Prr

Table 3
The vaalues of Am annd γ2m [20].
m
1
2
3
4
5

Am
0.00763
0.002053
0.000903
0.000491
0.000307

γ2m
25.68
83.86
174.2
296.5
450.9

In eequation 15, N
Nu∞ = 4.3644 and Nux is the local
Nussellt number at the distance of x from inlet of the
test secction, is a noon-dimensionnal parameter,, γm is the
necess ary eigenvaluue and Am is a constant value. The
values of Am and γ2m are dispplayed in table 3. For
liquidss, for instancce oil, where viscosity vaariation is
dependdable for its rrheological annd thermal beehavior, it
is founnd that the coorrection coeefficient, (μs/μ
μm)−0.14,
definedd in equationn 15 is oftenn the best esttimate. In
this ccoefficient, μs is calcullated at thee surface
temperrature, whilee μm is evaluated at tthe bulk
temperrature. This ssolution is used for obtainning local
Nussellt number of a fluid floow with tem
mperature
varyingg viscosity iinside round tube under constant
heat fluux condition.. Having the llocal Nusseltt numbers
at ninee axial locatioons (3, 7, 15, 25, 45, 100, 120, 130,
150 ccm of axial distance), the average Nusselt
numbeers are obtainned using equuations (11-133). Figure
7 show
ws the experrimental resuults of meann Nusselt
numbeer for pure base oil in the circularr tube at
differeent Peclet nuumber measurred by equattion 5 in
compaarison with tthose obtaineed by the thheoretical
equatioon 15. This ffigure indicattes that Meassurements
agrees well with the predictioons of this equation.
Table 4 shows tthe values oof experimental and
theorettical data and relativve errors between
experim
mental and thheoretical valuues.

(1
14)
1

 1
1  exp( m2 x * )  s 0.14
Nu x  
 
 .( )
4
 Nu 2 m 1  m Am  m

(1
15)
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Fig. 7. comparison beetween experim
mental results aand theoretical E
Equation [20] inn straight tube
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T
Table 4
tthe values of experimental
e
and
a theoretical data and relatiive
eerrors between
n experimental and theoreticaal values.
Mean Nu. Num
mber
(Experimenttal)
11.1
11.53
12.1
13.17
13.3
13.26
13.9
14.41
14.98
15
15.1
15.26
15.53
15.75

Mean Nu.
N Number
(Theeoretical)
11.74
11.89
12.2
12.8
13.5
13.82
14.01
14.31
14.53
14.69
14.89
15.02
15.2
15.5

exchannge process resulting from the anarchic
movem
ment of nanooparticle decrease boundaary layer
thickneess and delayy in boundaryy layer develoopment as
claimeed by previouss research woorks [21-22].

error
5.76%
3.12%
0.83%
2.8%
1.5%
4.22%
0.79%
0.69%
3%
2.1%
1.3%
1.5%
2.1%
1.6%

By setting up an accuraate and confid
dent set up, the
t
hheat transfeer characteriistics of oiil-based silv
ver
nnanofluids flo
owing inside the concentriic annular tub
bes
aare investigaated experim
mentally for laminar flo
ow
cconditions un
nder constant heat flux. It is important to
kknow that, obtained ex
xperimental data for heeat
ttransfer for each
e
two speccific cases off runs have not
n
m
measured und
der exactly th
he same Rey
ynolds numbeers.
T
This is becau
use of the visccosity of oil-b
based nanoflu
uid
tthat is so dep
pendent on flu
uid temperatu
ure and particcle
vvolume fractiion.

55.2. Heat trransfer charracteristics
Variation of heat tran
nsfer coefficient related to
nofluid as a fu
unction of Reeynolds numb
ber
silver-oil nan
for pure oil and the nano
ofluid with 0.12%
0
(0.022
2%
vvol.), 0.36% (0.044% voll.) and 0.72%
% (0.176% vo
ol.)
w
weight conceentration flow
w inside concentric annullus
ttube at consstant heat flu
uxes of 204 watt shown in
figure 8.
Based on the
t results, fo
or certain Rey
ynolds number,
tthe convective heat trransfer coeff
fficient (h) of
nnanoparticless suspended in
n base oil is higher
h
than baase
ooil. This enh
hancement noticeably
n
is reliant on the
t
cconcentration
n of nanop
particles. Fo
or instance at
R
Reynolds number
n
abou
ut 73.45, thee heat transffer
ccoefficients are
a 7.33%, 13.7%
1
and 17
7.32% greater
tthan those of
o the base fluid
f
when th
he nanoparticcle
cconcentration
n are 0.12%
%, .36.% an
nd 0.72% wt.,
w
rrespectively. In point off fact, The nanofluid with
mal
suspended nanoparticless enhances the therm
cconductivity of the mix
xture and a large enerrgy
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Fig. 8. variation of mean heat traansfer coefficieent versus
Reynollds number aat different w
weight concenntration in
concenttric annular tubbe

It hhas seen thaat slightly eenhancement in heat
transfeer coefficiennt with inccreasing nannoparticle
concenntration. A study on nanofluid's thermal
conducctivity organnized by Buuongiorno et al. [23]
revealss that the nanofluid's thermal connductivity
enhanccement is notticeable only when the nannoparticle
concenntration is hhigher than 1 vol.%. T
Therefore,
higher Nusselt nuumber for nanofluid w
with low
nanopaarticle concenntration is duue to the heaat transfer
coefficcient enhancement.
Figuure 9 and figuure 10 show the results fo
for Ag-oil
nanofluuid with conncentrations oof 0.12%, 0.36% and
0.72% wt at variouus Peclet nuumber at 2044 watt on
outer ttube and lam
minar flow iin concentricc annulus
tube. IIt shows the iincrements inn Nusselt num
mber and
heat ttransfer coeffficient by iincreasing thhe Peclet
numbeer.

Fig. 9. variation of mean heat traansfer coefficieent versus
Peclet number at different weeight concenttration in
concenttric annular tubbe
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F
Fig. 10. variattion of mean Nusselt
N
versus Peclet numberr at
ddifferent weigh
ht concentratio
on in concentricc annular tube

The enhan
ncement of Nusselt num
mber and heeat
ttransfer coeffficient exhiibit that thee heat transffer
pperformance of nanofluid is rely
y on vario
ous
pparameters such as Nanoparticlees movement,
B
Brownian mo
otion and red
duction in theermal boundaary
llayer thickness and possib
ble slip condittion at the waalls
aare other possible reason
ns for enhanccement of heeat
ttransfer coeffficient resp
pectively, and the therm
mal
cconductivity is not the on
nly main facto
or. Base on the
t
rresults, at cerrtain Peclet number,
n
for example
e
4158
84,
hheat transferr coefficient with adding
g nanoparticlles
iincrease apprroximately 4..3%, 9.9% and
a 14.45% for
f
w
weight conceentration of 0.12%, 0.36% and 0.72% wt.
w
rrespectively rather than using pure oil as baase
fluid.As show
wn in figure 11, that it show
ws the variatiion
oof heat transsfer coefficieent, changes with Reynollds
nnumber for different conceentrations of Nanoparticles
N
s.
It is clearr that by in
ncreasing the dimensionleess
ddiameter or reduce
r
hydraaulic diameteer, heat transffer
ccoefficient increases with
w
increassing Reynollds
nnumber due to increasin
ng the fluid velocity. Mo
ore
eever, by inteensify the con
ncentration of
o nanoparticlles
bbecause of the increase of
o chaos and
d movement of
the
therm
nnanoparticless,
also
improving
i
mal
cconductivity, heat transfeer coefficientt of nanofluiids
iincrease than
n base fluid. With
W decreasee the Hydrau
ulic
ddiameter, duee to increase heat
h power peer volume, bu
ulk
ttemperature increases an
nd heat transsfer coefficieent
iincreases.
As Shown in figure 12 in Reynolds number
n
at 39
9.5,
hheat transfer coefficient for
f concentrattions of 0.12%,
00.36%, and 0.72%, increease by 8%, 17.4%, 24.2
2%
rrespectively compared to the base flu
uid. Due to the
t
ppressure dro
op for a con
ncentric annu
ulus tube with
hhydraulic diaameter of 0.25
5 was large, the
t tests did not
n
ccarried out fo
or this hydraulic diameter.
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Fig. 111. variation of mean heat traansfer coefficieent versus
Reynollds number aat different w
weight concenntration in
concenttric annular tubbe at Dh=0.01227 m

Figuure 12 show
ws the ratio of convecttive heat
transfeer coefficientt of Ag-oil nnanofluid to the base
fluid, versus Reynnods number at concentrations of
0.12% , 0.36% andd 0.72% wt. in concentricc annulus
tube w
with constant hheat power off 204W in thee laminar
flow. R
Results indicated that the average heaat transfer
coefficcient in cooncentrations of 0.12%, 0.36%
and0.772% wt increease approxim
mately 6.2%,, 13.77%
and 166.3% respectiively, which causes it to increase
the Broownian motioon and movem
ment of nanooparticles,
also inncrease irreguularity nanopaarticles and reeduce the
thickneess of the bouundary layer.

Fig. 122. ratio of coonvective heatt transfer coeffficient of
nanofluuid to the base fluid versus Ree number

6. Con
nclusion
Connvective heaat transfer off Ag-oil nannofluid in
laminaar flow at low
w weight conccentration (low
w volume
concenntration) insside a conccentric annuular tube
investiigated.
Resuults reveal thhat for nanofluid with 0..72% wt.
maxim
mum value of convective heeat transfer cooefficient
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of 16.6% compared to base oil occurred. Also the
following results gained from this study:
1. Convective heat transfer coefficient increase in
large scale, by increase the weight concentration at
0.12% wt. to 0.72% wt.

2. At the same flow condition with enhancing the
diameter ratio (Di/Do), mean heat transfer coefficient
increase noticeably.

Table2
Experimental data f or oil and nanofluids.
Run
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

φ (%)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0.022
0.022
0.022
0.022
0.022
0.022
0.022
0.022
0.044
0.044
0.044
0.044
0.044
0.044
0.044
0.044
0.044
0.044

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

0.176
0.176
0.176
0.176
0.176
0.176
0.176
0.176
0.176
0.176
0.176

h (W/m2.K)
72.88
78.4
84
86
91
92.43
97.3

Nu
10.44
11.23
12.04
12.33
13.04
13.24
13.94

Re
21.62
32.03
42.13
52.22
68.4
78.5
98.7

77.31
83.24
86.93
89.98
94.21
95.8
98.48
98.74

10.56
11.48
11.987
12.4
12.98
13.22
13.36
13.4

19.87
29.08
36.47
43.86
56.61
62.35
73.45
79

81.3
87.5
92
94.9
98.1
98.8
101.7
103.7
105.2
105.8

10.68
11.5
12.1
12.48
12.9
12.97
13.37
13.63
13.83
13.9

17.49
25.61
35.37
43.52
50.03
56.54
64.69
69.58
79.35
85.87

83
86.5
89
92
94
97
99
101
103
104.1
107.5

10.62
11.07
11.38
11.83
12.03
12.42
12.67
12.94
13.17
13.32
13.75

12.06
17.64
23.25
28.85
34.46
40.07
45.68
51.29
56.9
62.51
73.73
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Pr

Q (m3/s)

394.64
405.87
411.48
414.85
418.1
419.45
421.32

0.00001
0.000015
0.00002
0.000025
0.000033
0.000038

417.74
428.05
432.28
435.07
438.1
439.04
440.45
441.3
417.95
428.05
433.79
436.56
438.17
439.32
440.45
441.02
441.93

0.000048
0.00001
0.000015
0.000019
0.000023
0.0000299
0.000033
0.000039
0.000042

442.43

0.00001
0.000015
0.000021
0.000026
0.00003
0.000034
0.000039
0.000042
0.000048
0.000052

417.7
428.3
433
436.11
438.12
439.6
440.65
441.52
442.2
442.7
443.6

0.00001
0.000016
0.00002
0.000025
0.00003
0.000035
0.00004
0.000045
0.00005
0.000055
0.000065
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